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A warm welcome back to Term 3 to
our existing families, as well as the
new families who have become part
of our Encounter community this
term. To all of the Encounter
community, I hope your beginning to
Term 3 is smooth and positive. It will
be wonderful to connect with you
over the coming days and weeks as
we head further into Term 3.
This term brings with it many
opportunities for continuing
connections between the College,
families and the community. On
Wednesday evening this week the
College hosted the Fleurieu
Aboriginal and Community Initiatives
Network (FACIN) forum “History is
Calling – the Uluru Statement from
the Heart” – with guest speakers
talking about their experiences as
signatories of the statement.
Next Wednesday evening, the College will hold the annual “Career
and Subject Expo”. Information regarding subject selections for 2023
will be shared on this evening. All families from Year 9-12 (2023) should
attend their nominated information session. The Careers Expo, featuring
employers and tertiary education providers will be held in conjunction with
the subject information sessions in the Kondole. Families are encouraged
to visit the Expo at the completion of their information session.

Term 3 Week 2
Wednesday 3rd August
- MS/SS Subject Selection &
Careers Expo
Thursday 4th August
- PYP Exhibition evening
Friday 5th August
- 7-12 SUNA Netball @
Morphett Vale
Term 3 Week 3
Tuesday 9th August
- MS/SS Dance Showcase @
Victor Town Hall 6-8pm
Thursday 11th August
- Year 11 English Festival
Theatre Excursion
- Year 9/10 3x3 Basketball @
Morphett Vale
Friday 12th August
- Jamieson Ultra
- Year 5/6 Boys and Girls
Basketball @ Morphett Vale

I am so grateful for the Encounter community and the way we have
continued to remain united, supportive and committed to community
throughout a continuing unique and challenging period. I look forward to
connecting with you all throughout the term.
Blessing for your week.
Penny

			

Encounter Lutheran College acknowledges the Ramindjeri and Ngarrindjeri people, the Traditional Custodians of the land. We pay our
respects to Elders past, present and emerging.

Staff Devotion |Katie Nuttall
One Path, Many Voices.
17 Encounter teachers gathered in Melbourne on
Wednesday 6th July to Friday 9th July with hundreds of
other Lutheran School employees from around Australia. It
was a memorable few days of personal and professional
reflection, and the chance to reconnect with colleagues
after a hectic term.

Preschool Programs

Some of the ‘stand out’ moments for me were the
We are extremely excited to introduce to you our new preAcknowledgement of Country lead by Kiernan Ironfield
school programs at Encounter Lutheran College.
and the Keynote address by Brenda Matthews. Their
voices told experiences of heartbreak, racism, joy and
• BUSH KINDY: At Encounter, we believe that children
hope. I came to learn more about the importance of
grow and learn best whilst engaging with nature.
community and how we need to LISTEN to heal broken
Therefore, we’re very excited to announce our new
relationships, whether on a personal or National level. “…if
Bush Kindy program for preschool children living on
we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship
the South Coast. This is a wonderful opportunity for
with one another, and the blood of Jesus, His Son, purifies
our school to welcome new and existing families to
us from all sin.” 1 John:7
connect and engage through nature-based learning
on our very own bush block, every Wednesday from
The idea of community comes from the sense of
9.00am–10.00am during term time.
responsibility we have for each other. God encourages
us to take care of one another. We must remember the
Book your place online at www.trybooking.com/BZTPF
importance of maintaining connection with each other
and focus on building a community of love in word and
• BOOKS ALIVE: We’re very excited to re-introduce our
through our actions.
Books Alive program for pre-school children living on
the South Coast. We would love to welcome new
Katie
and existing families to connect and engage through
books and book-related activities in a warm and
nurturing environment, every Thursday from 9.00am–
9.45am during term time.
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL. To find out more or to make a
booking, https://www.trybooking.com/BZSZI

Encounter Lutheran College Phone
App
Download the free Encounter App onto your smartphone
or tablet for the latest College information and alerts at
your fingertips. Keep up to date with the important alerts
via push notifications, calendar dates, newsletters, and
notify us with an absentee, plus other relevant links. Now
available to download from the Apple Store or Google
Play.
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COLLEGE NEWS

Email communication from the College Walk My Way
A lot of the communication from the College will now be
sent to you from the dedicated email address:
communications@encounter.sa.edu.au.
Sometimes we find that emails sent from the College
will finish up in Spam or Junk email folders. We suggest
that you regularly check these folders within your
email account to ensure that you don’t miss anything.
In addition, mark or ‘whitelist’ any emails sent from @
encounter.sa.edu.au as a safe sender.

ALWS Fundraiser
Encounter Lutheran College together with ALWS
(Australian Lutheran World Service) are excited to be
hosting Walk My Way, Victor Harbor – a 20km (or 13km)
walk to raise much-needed funds and awareness for
refugee children to attend school in East Africa.

In Week 1 of Term 2 as part of Year 9 Camp, the Year 9
students participated in Walk my Way, walking over 26km
to raise money to support refugee kids to go to school.
The money the students raised for Walk my Way was
given to ALWS (Australian Lutheran World Service), who
are the Lutheran Church of Australia’s Overseas Aid and
Development Agency.
ALWS works with other charity organisations like the
Lutheran World Federation team and the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees to provide support for
refugees who have no choice but to live in refugee
camps. Each $26 the Year 9 students raised for Walk my
Way helps to provide a teacher, textbooks, and a table so
that a refugee child in a refugee camp in East Africa can
receive an education.

This year the Year 9’s raised $12,207. This money raised
will enable 470 refugee children to receive an education
in the refugee camps that they live in. The Year. 9
Teachers and students from Lutheran schools in South
students would like to thank all the family, friends, and the
Australia, members of the Lutheran Church family
Encounter community for supporting them by sponsoring
(particularly across the Fleurieu Peninsula) and the wider
community, will live out our values by walking 20 kilometres and donating money towards the walk.
from Encounter Lutheran College to the Hindmarsh River,
around Granite Island, along the foreshore to Chiton, and
then back through Beyond Estate to finish on the school
oval.
This journey links the Lutheran story of being refugees in the
1840s with the journey of today’s refugees as they flee to
seek safety. Whilst the primary reason
for this event is to draw attention to the plight of refugees
in East Africa and provide financial assistance for children
to receive an education, this is also an opportunity to
showcase our amazing region to hundreds of participants.
While walkers get to enjoy the picturesque views around
Granite Island and surrounding areas, they are also raising
vital funds to help refugee and displaced children in
Kenya and Myanmar. Come along and Walk My Way!
More details will be sent home with students in the near
future.
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Semester One Academic Awards
During our Opening Shine in Week 1, we were able to
showcase the students who have worked diligently in
developing their unique gifts and talents across the
curriculum in their SACE Stage 1 Semester One Courses.
Following are our curriculum award winners. These students
have achieved the highest “A” grade in the nominated
subject:
Biology 				

Charlie Corby

Chemistry 				

Lila Dale

English Literary Studies 		

Mia Trethewey

English 					Abbey Nottage
Essential English 			

William Weiss

Essential Mathematics 		

Morgan Wilson

Food and Hospitality 			

Charlie Corby

General Mathematics 		

Amber Zadow

Health and Wellbeing 		

Skye Loxton

Japanese				Ebony Meeks
Legal Studies 				

Tom Barnett

Mathematical Methods 		

Lila Dale

Mathematical Methods C 		

Luke Humphris

Physical Education 			

Olivia Hooper

Physics 				

Lila Dale

Psychology 				

Tom John

Spiritualities Religion and Meaning

Charlie Corby
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2023 Subject Selection and College
Career Expo
This year our Careers Expo and subject information sessions
will be held at the College on Wednesday 3rd August from
5.30pm – 8.00pm.
Information will be provided that has been tailored to
each year level, with sessions running throughout the
evening in the Senior School Plaza as follows:
5.30 pm - Years 8&9 in 2023
6.00 pm - Year 10 in 2023
6.30 pm - Year 11 in 2023
7.00 pm - Year 12 in 2023
Families are encouraged to attend to hear the information
in conjunction with their child. This information will assist
families and students to carefully select subjects and plan
a pathway that is pertinent to each individual student.

FROM THE NEST
Book Week 2022

Book Week 2021 Highlights

We are so excited to present our next Book Week theme
‘Dreaming with eyes open’.

Check out some of our best photos from the 2021 Book
Week! We love seeing everyone dress up and get
involved!

Book Week
2022
Dreaming with
eyes open

FRIDAY 26TH AUGUST
DRESS UP DAY
COME AS A BOOK CHARACTER
MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW

Staff Reading
This weeks Staff reading highlight comes from MS/SS
Teacher Micheal Keough.
His favourite book is The Hobbit. “I love the adventure and
growth of the character Bilbo and this book was also the
first book that really began developing my love of
reading. “
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FROM THE NEST
Author Visit - Charlotte Barkla
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story
writing!
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Reader’s Workshop in the Junior School
At Encounter we continue to explore and implement
approaches to learning and teaching that are supported
by research while being engaging and supportive of
the needs of all learners. During our week of professional
learning in Week 10 last term, we were lucky enough to
have Amanda Bartram, a consultant from Lisa Burman
Consulting, continue to work with us and introduce us to
Reader’s Workshop. This continues our partnership with Lisa
Burman Consulting, which began 12 months ago as we
explored learning and teaching in Writing.

Reader’s Workshop is a way of teaching reading to
children that gives them a great amount of choice in what
they read. It prioritises time reading as important, and
teaches children HOW to read (the skills) while instilling
a LOVE of reading. We know that the more children
want to read, the more they will read and the stronger
their reading will grow. Learning to read is a complex
process, with a lot of what we do when we read being
very abstract. To clearly make this process visible for our
students and to give them a shared language for what
they are doing while reading is very important. Through
Reader’s Workshop, we aim to create the desire and
opportunity for children to read so that they can continue
to grow as readers and practice the skills that they will be
explicitly introduced to in context.
As with writing, we are looking forward to a reading
revolution sweeping Encounter, as students continue to
grow in their identity as readers and develop wonderful
reading communities within their year level cohorts!
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COVID-19 UPDATE

COMMUNITY NEWS
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